SCIENCE COLLEGE 2023
Sustainability in Research:
What does this mean and why does it matter?

Wednesday, 14 June 2023 // 09:30 – 16:00 h, Veranstaltungszentrum RUB

PROGRAMME

from 09:15   Signing In & Coffee

09:30 – 10:00   Welcome & Introduction to the day

10:00 – 10:45  Prof. Dr. Andreas Löschel:
“Setting the scene: Sustainability (in research) means…”
- introduction to sustainability (in research) with meaning, impact, strategies & perspectives
- introduction of sustainability at RUB with strategies, aims & long-term perspectives

10:45 – 11:15 Dr. Jan-Henrik Kamlage:
“Setting the scene: Ways of working to make research sustainable…”
- introduction of participatory research approaches to make research sustainable
- mind-sets, skills & expertise of researchers following sustainable research approaches

11:15 – 11:30   Coffee break

11:30 – 12:00 Dr. Julia Linnemann:
“Sharing experiences: Sustainability in my research means…”
- impact of sustainability on planning, managing and conducting research projects
- impact of sustainability on individual research strategies & research goals

12:00 – 13:00 Fish Bowl Discussion with Prof. Dr. Löschel, Dr. Kamlage, Dr. Linnemann:
Sustainability in research: Should this affect my research?

13:00 – 13:45 Lunch Break

13:45 – 14:45 Anna Krewald:
“Sustainability at RUB means…”
- sustainability mission statement & agenda of RUB
- fields of action in research: energy, resources, mobility
- collecting your ideas for recommendations or guidelines at RUB

14:45 – 15:00 Coffee Break

15:00 – 16:00 Bruna Pereira de Souza:
“Closing the scene: Socially Responsible Research means…”
- criteria for socially responsible research from the LeNa Project
- group exchanges: gains and challenges of the criteria for daily research work

from 16:00   Signing Out & Emptying Snacks & Drinks